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Aintcha Got Music?
(A RHYTHMIC SPIRITUAL)
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James P. Johnson (1873-1938) was an important figure in African American music history, known for his contributions to the blues and jazz genres. This sheet music is from his work, showcasing the harmonies and melodies that were significant in the development of American music.
done. You can tell them shadows keep away.

For your place is in the sun. Look up, my weary children. Look up with joyful eyes. You are bound to have your glory day.

CHORUS

It is written in the skies. Look up, Look up. Spite of your Aint'cha got
(with spirit)

troubles,
Spite of your worries,
Aint-cha got laughter,
Aint-cha got

music,
Spite of your
Aint-cha got

burdens, you'll get a long,
Cause you got song,
Spite of your

music,
Cause you got laughter,
Spite of your worries,
Spite of your

dancin' and you got song,
burdens you'll get a long,

Aintcha Got Music - 4
Faith can move a mountain, bring you to your goal,
And
faith is the fountain that springs from your soul
Spite of your
troubles,
Spite of your worries,
Spite of your burdens
Aint-cha got
music,
Aint-cha got laugh-ter,
Aint-cha got dan-cin'
You'll get a long.
Aint cha got song.
WHERE THE BLUES BEGAN
by W.C. HANDY Composers of "SAINT LOUIS BLUES"

Chorus

Down South in Nature's own garden Where hearts never
Down where the Father of Waters And all of his

hard - en like the grind - ing stone on old Mil - ler's wheel You'll find the
daugh - ters like the hu - man streamflow leis - ure - ly long They wear the

world there like a grand pa - geant And all a free
world there like a loose gar - ment And with - out a -